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Usually, smartphones are the bane of organized
events, but one Japanese designer decided to use
snap-happy fashionistas to his advantage and make

them work to see his latest collection. As Paris kicked off a
nine day fashion frenzy on Tuesday, tech-loving designer
Kunihiko Morinaga for Anrealage unveiled a spring/sum-
mer 2016 ready-to-wear collection made from photosensi-
tive material. But to experience it in all its glory, you had to
put on a headset for the sound and activate the flash on
your smartphone to photograph the models.

Fashion first. Instagram or Twitter later. To the naked
eye, the clothes were grey or black, sometimes striped,
resembling origami as the geometric lines played tricks on
your vision. But under the light of the flashing cameras, the
designs changed colour, becoming neon yellow or reveal-
ing chequered and diamond-shaped patterns in yellow,
blue, pink and green.

A Finnish summer solstice 
The Finnish brand Aalto meanwhile drew a large crowd

to its first collection presented at the prestigious Paris
event, with standing room only at a runway show laced
with nostalgia. There was a hint of a nineties rave party
during a summer solstice as models paraded in front of a
wall of vintage speakers in long, loose-fitting silhouettes.
Designer Tuomas Merikosi used striking layered combina-
tions, with a nearly formless dress over jeans, long tunics
over trousers and twin-layered skirts. He played with long,
rounded collars, and gave long sleeves short shrift, either
slicing them open or placing their opening midway down
the arm.

Fashions that are sticking around according to Aalto:
the popular bird print, nineties-inspired dark lips and mas-
culine cuts with a feminine touch-that don’t cling, of
course. “During the summer solstice, people are really hap-
py to be outside after the long winter, to party in the forest,
on the edge of a lake,” Merikosi said after the show. “This
collection reflects this attitude, with numerous masculine

elements which have been feminized.”
Gender-blending was also hot on the catwalk of anoth-

er Paris newcomer, Nehera, a brand founded in the 1930s
by a Czechoslovakian entrepreneur that was recently
revived. French designer Samuel Drira proposed a
wardrobe that “transcends seasons, sexuality and styles”
with a mostly white, ecru and black collection of unisex sil-
houettes.

Olsen sisters’ garden in Paris 
Celebrity twins Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen, 29, who

went from child TV stars to respected stylists and business-
women, have chosen to present the summer collection for
their brand The Row in Paris this year, instead of New York.
The collection, shown by appointment, was chic, relaxed
and inspired by a “woman in a garden” wearing a long,
white and ethereal dress, or a long black jacket embroi-
dered in sequins.

Paris is the last stop for the 2016 spring/summer wom-
enswear collections after New York, London and Milan.
Yesterday kicked off with the return of iconic French fash-
ion brand Courreges, known in the 60s for its futuristic
fashion. Well known French names such as Dior, Chanel,
Louis Vuitton and Hermes will also be presenting their lat-
est collections. — AFP

As Paris switched into fashion high-gear Tuesday a
group of chambermaids working for the luxury Park
Hyatt hotel staged a “fashion week for the poor” to

celebrate victory in a labor dispute. Dressed up with
splashes of color and sequins about 60 chambermaids and
various other workers from the Park Hyatt marched to
another hotel, the W Paris Opera, where workers were still

striking for better working conditions.
The Hyatt workers were celebrating their victory after a

strike on Monday saw them obtain double pay for public
holidays worked, and increased meal and travel
allowances.  “We are doing a fashion week for the poor,”
laughed one of the marching women, who asked not to be
named. “I am happy today. We give our all for our job,” said

Hyatt employee Jessica Gastou, 38, a mother of four who
has worked at the upmarket hotel for 15 years.

Workers at the hotel carried out similar strikes in 2013
and 2014 — also as the trendy jet-set attending fashion
week descended on Paris-and won a large salary increase.
Last year several other glitzy hotels also fell prey to the
strikes by workers who can earn less in a month than the

nightly price of a hotel room. While the Hyatt workers have
been successful, those at the W Paris Opera hotel extended
their strike to Wednesday hoping for a similar improve-
ment in working conditions. — AFP

Maids at luxury Paris hotel hold ‘fashion week for the poor’

Put down your smartphone?
Not at Paris fashion week

Models present creations by Anrealage during the 2016 Spring/Summer ready-to-wear collection fashion show in Paris. — AFP photos


